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Civic Center Park 

"Common Grounds"

After touring the United States Mint and State Capitol Building, or soaking

up culture at the Denver Art Museum, enjoy the relaxing greens of Civic

Center Park. President Clinton once addressed Denver from the stage of

the park's Greek Pavilion. The park is also home to the Taste of Colorado,

the Cinco de Mayo festival and the annual Capital Hill Peoples Fair. A

large fountain, flower gardens and sculptures add to the charm of this

small but stately park.

 +1 303 892 1112  www.denver.org/what-to-

do/attractions/detail?memid=24146

 101 West 14th Avenue Parkway, Denver

CO
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City Park 

"Serenity in the City"

This 314-acre expanse of garden, greenery, fountains, ponds and fine

sculpture, located just east of downtown, is home to the Denver Zoo and

the Denver Museum of Nature and Science. Built in the early 1900s as

part of the popular City Beautiful movement, the park served Denverites

as a civic refuge and swimming retreat. The lake beach no longer exists,

but the historic boathouse, seen on many area postcards, remains. Three

playgrounds, picnic tables, tennis courts and a public golf course are all

available.

 +1 303 331 4113  www.denver.org/listing/city-

park/6822/

 17th Avenue & Colorado Boulevard,

Denver CO

 by Daderot   

Denver Botanic Gardens 

"Oasis in the City"

Experience the great outdoors at Denver Botanic Gardens. Sprawling over

three acres (nine hectares), this natural oasis is replete with several

themed gardens. Stroll along bonsais at the Japanese Garden, or enjoy a

fairytale-like experience with Winnie the Pooh and friends at the

Storybook Gardens. Xeriscape Demo Garden is great to gather tips on

home gardening and horticulture, while the Rock Alpine Garden

showcases a unique topography. Take a guided tour and marvel at the

verdant landscape dotted with exotic flora, lawns, waterfalls and ponds. In

addition, these gardens offer several botanical exhibitions, illustrations

and workshops that are both fun and interesting.

 +1 720 865 3500  www.botanicgardens.org/  feedback@botanicgardens.

org

 1007 York Street, Denver CO
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Washington Park 

"Loveliness & Leisure"

This 155-acre (63-hectare) park is home to two formal gardens, one of

which is a replica of George Washington's garden at Mount Vernon. The

park is always full of walkers, joggers and bicyclists taking advantage of

the trails and roads that encompass and dissect the entire grounds.

Fishing on the park's two lakes is popular and there are also greens for

lawn bowling, tennis and basketball courts, playgrounds, plenty of space

for volleyball games and a recreation center with an indoor pool.

 +1 720 865 3400  701 South Franklin Street, Denver CO
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